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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 18, I9C9

VOLUME 6.

tives of the Trust Company from St. Is surveyed almost straight across
Louis, are The News correspondent's the Panhandle and the route is said
informants. They stated that plenty to be as level as the coast country of
of funds are available with which to Texas, insuring low operating expens
push the construction of the railroad es once the line is constructed, and
and that vouchers may be drawn at the transportation of much tonnage at
once with which to defray any and all comparatively small exipense. Lub
expenses that may be incurred.
bock, the "capital city of the plains
The Altus party composed of Cage, will be touched, as will almost every
Beach, vice president of the company point of importance between Rosweli
J. G. Atkins, J. D. Rogers and J. B. and Altus.
'
Mr. Kennedy said today
he be FOURTEENTH ASSEMBLY OPENED
CORRESPONDENT OF THE DAL- R us sell, directors, left tonight for lieved that the line would bethat
operax;A3I1I
SCENES OF ENTHUSI
in
home,
Edgar
Chapman,
of Cuero, sec
LAS NEWS WRITES THAT
ASM IN SANTA FE.
tion the entire distance within two
company,
retary
the
of
remains
in
THE MONEY HAS
Houston. Ed Kennedy, president of years, as the project presented no en
BEEN SECURED.
gmeering obstacles and the money
the company is a Houston man. J.
cashier of th First National with which to construct the line is
Bank of Altus, Is a director of the rail available. His view was concurred
road company, and all of the men con in by the other interested parues who SPIESS AND MIERA
nected with the proposition are said were present when the information
a
was given to The News.
to
be prominent citizens.
VOUCHERS ARE READ Y
Grading Work Done.
What Rosweli Men Say.
C. P. Sherman came in' Sunday
It is stated that thirty-thre- e
miles
of the proposed route have been grad- night from Tennessee
and while Mem. from San Miguel and Sandoval
Counties Elected President of Couned in Oklahoma, and twenty-twmiles crossing the Texas country met the
cil and Speaker of Lower House.
near
Lubbock,
Texas,
& El Paso railroad peo
between
Altus
Money for Payment of Current ExBroiran and.Salazar Are the Chief
Twenty
ple, including A. Key, of Oklahoma
teams
at
and
are
Rosweli.
penses is Ready and the Constructlorks. Republicans in Absolute
now on the grade, it is City; Cage Beach, J. S. Wood and Joe
work at
tion of the Track is to be Commenc- said, andAltus
ControL
company is now In con Fain, of Altns, and they confirmed
the
ed ioon. Work on the Grade is
trol of 120 teams that will be put to the report published in the News, as
Now Under way. Rosweli
Men work at once.
;
above.
Talk of it.
J. C. Wilson, of Hagerman, well
Railroad men say that tha Altus,
Rosweli and El Paso project is one of known in Rosweli, came in Sunday
the best railroad propositions under night from Lubbock, where he has Special to the Daily Record.
consideration today.
The distance been doing contracting on the new
East Las Vegas, Jan. 18. Amid
from Altus, Ok., to .Rosweli, N. M., as road. He reports that his men moved scenes of great enthusiasm and per
Special to the Dallas News.
surveyed by the promoters of the rail $2,500 worth of dirt last month and fect harmony, the fourteenth legislatHouston, Tex., Jan. 15. Positive road, is 286 miles, and every acre of that the cost came out very satisfac ive assembly of New Mexico today
announcement was made today by the country traversed is said to be torily on the estimates. Up to this convened in regular
session
representatives of all interests con- splendid country. iNot only Is the time he has been paid according to at Santa Fe. Charles A. Spiess, of
cerned that the Altus, Rosweli & El land arable, but has been found agreement land is well satisfied. He San Miguel county, was elected presPaso Railway had been financed and wherever tried, to be very productive will return to Lubbock in fifteen days. ident of the Council, and E. A. Miera,
J
o
that construction work on the line of wheat, corn and especially alfalfa.
of Sandoval county, speaker of the
WITHwould be started at several places
TRIM
DON'T
TREES
Altus, a thriving Oklahoma city of
House of Representatives. The Realong the proposed route within
OUT PROPER AUTHORITY. publicans control the branches of the
5,000 people is the junction of
the
days. A contract was signed in Kansas City, .Mexico and Orient RailThe trimming of trees that are city assembly by an overwhelming majorHouston today with a representative way and the Frisco. It is in excellent property without the proper authority ity. As the present assembly will be
of the St. Louis Trust Company, sev- farming territory, and another rail- is a serious offense, and the fact that fhe last one held while New Mexico
eral prominent men of Altus, Okla., road is needed. It is in the Red Riv- trees that come under this head have is still a territory, more than usual
and Ed Kennedy, of Houston, as sign- er Valley, where crops are said to recently been cut down to little more interest is attached to the session.
than posts, has stirred the ire of May- W. P. Brogan, of the Albuquerque
ers.
never fail.
G. A. Richardson and many other Citizen, is chief clerk of the Council,
or
Mr. Kennedy, who promoted the
surveyed
The proposed railroad is
prominent
citizens. After this, many and E. H. Salazar, of Las Vegas, holds
proposition, and members of the party to cross the Fort Worth and Denver
from Oklahoma and the representa City at or near Childress.. The- line eyes will watch for offendars and the same office in the House.
should any be found, they will be
prosecuted. .Said Mayor G. A. Rich- KIRBT WITH THE.V
REGISTER-TRIBUNardson today:
J. S. Kirby, formerly in the bottling
"Through the Record you may give
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE
notice that all trees outside the lot works business, has bought stock in
line, in other words, trees that are in the Rosweli Printing Company and
the sidewalks or outside the side- taken a position in the local news
walks, are city property, and if they department of the company's paper,
Mr. Kirby has
are trimmed without the consent and the Register-Tribunsupervision of the city street commis- a newspaper experience, having been
sioner, W. J. Jones, the offending par- employed at one time by the Kansas
ties will be prosecuted to the limit of City Star. J. S. Carter, who has been
the law. Because a tree has been set local editor of the Register-Tribunout by an individual gives no proper- will continue his services there.
ty owner the right to trim or injure HVNN CONTRACTS
.
in any way. When once they are set
FOR
RESIDENCE.
out on city property, they are the
G. S. Hann has let the contract, to
citys forever.
Henry Rock for the construction of
"The greatest asset to the beauty of a modern,
bungalow on his
Rosweli is its trees. The present ad- lot on North Pennsylvania
ivenue,
propose
see
not
to
does
ministration
near
corner
street.
Ninth
The
the
of
JUST A WORD TO THE WISE SHOPPER: Be- -;
the tall, beautiful cottonwoods, or house will be modern in every respect
"fore investing your money for clothes. Wheth--'
trees of any genus, topped off and and attractive. The work will be
trimmed down to a stump. The law
er in a Men's Suit or Boy's Suit, Ladies' Suit or
at once.
gives us the power Jo protect them, started
Cloak, Skirts or Waists.. We ask you to consider
do,
it."
and we intend to
TO TOUR THE TROPICS.
James F." Hinkle, E. A. Cahoon, J.
";
CLOSE IN Good room and '"board. P. White and J. P. Church plan to
cooking; at 408 N. Richardson. leave tomorrow night on a trip to
Home
;
Panama, the two first mentioned havV
The price alone is not cheap. STYLE and
ing already secured their transportaQUALITY must be considered the first thing; and
tion. They will go via New Orleans
BUILDING BIG CYANIDE
is
the MORRISON
what you will find
PLANT IN THE MOUNTAINS. and make several stops in crossing
L. W. Adam's has returned from a the gulf. Their trip across the water
BROS. STORE.
stay of two months at his mines near will- require six days one way and
y
You all know the class of merchandise we
Parsons, in the mountains west of seven the other.
reports
He
in
doing
Rosweli.
much
FOR SALE: Good Milk Cow. 210
handle, the most dependable goods we can obtain,
the Parsons camp these days. The S. Ky. Ave.
f.
you
on
made
them
have
we
reductions
. and the:
Eagle Mining & Milling Company is
"
putting in there a $75,000 cyanide
cannot afford to miss.
plant for the separation of the rich
Great reductions on our entire stock of Men's
metals from the ore and will have it
ready to open in full blast in the
Suits. Great reductions on our entire stock of
spring.

LEGISLATURE

RAILROAD

MET TODAY

FINANCED

.

.

o

Altus-iRoswel-

l

!

CAPT. HENDERSON TO LEAYE.
Capt. Ina Henderson, who has been

THE DEASON'S BEST IN
in charge of the Salvation Army here MEATS. EVERYTHING GOOD.
several months, leaves Wednesday for T. C. MARKET.
--

a small town south of Trinidad, Colo.,
to take charge of the work there. A
BUY YOUR SCHOOL BOOKS AT
farewell supper and entertainment
PAYTONS.
will be given at the Salvation Army
citidel tonight. All are invited.
--V
The United Daughters of the ConL. W. Martin came up from Artesia federacy will give a reception in the
this morning on real estate business.' parlors of the Grand Central Hotel on
Tuesday evening, Jan. 19th, beginning
W. P. Littlefield is down from Ken-n- a at eight o'clock. The Confederate vetspending a few days with his erans and sons of veterans are re,
family.
quested to unite with the Daughters
in celebrating the birthdays of Robt.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McKinstry
E. Lee and "Stonewall" Jackson. By
this morning from a visit in order of Secretary, U. D. C.
Hagerman.
73t2.
Mrs. Shelby Moore.
ed

Bank Examiner Norvell was in the
city today, examining the banks un
der the new rules that recently went
into effect.
Wyatt Johnson has the Elm. 72t6.

Phones 65 ami 44.

BROKERS

WANTED To buy a
cot
tage up to $1,400 to $1,500; must be
well located.

L

WILDY,
303 N. Main St.

74-t- 2.

Ask Parsons

Transfers of Real Estate.
Mary Magdelena L. Kling and hus
band to Claud Hobbs, for $2,000: lots
1 and 2, block 25, South Rosweli.
Duncan McVicker to John Atchin- son, for $500: the NE quarter of

',
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1

E.

I
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Deepest

o

NOTICE

A
VS

,
Cahoon,

""N--

First National Bank.

SCHOOL
BOOKS AND
AT PAYTONS.

f

H.

v'-'-'V-

v"--- '"

By Louise
gold
bracelet, on Main St. Finder will be
suitably rewarded by returning it to
LOST:

Son

'"

- -

OF THE SEASON.

ELKS.
All members

requested to
Present at a
,al meefcnS oI

VALUES!

74-t- 6.

"that

just

the new
on
rooms
Tuesday night, January 19, for the
SUPPLIES purpose of initiating candidates. The
lodge will open promptly at 7:30. T2tf.
C. HOBBS, E. iR.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.l
Rosweli, N. M., Jan. 18. Tempera
ture, Max. 61; Min: 24'; Mean 42. Pre
cipitation, 0; Wind, SE, 2 miles;

Glasses Fitted Correctly
Will stop your

nerve-rackin-

g,

strength sap

Weather, clear.
Fair tonight and Tuesday; warmer
tonight.
Extremes this date last year: Max.

ping headaches. Talk
Eye Comfort with

DR. HUNSBERGER

52; Min. 22.

Specialist in Fitting Glasses
Zink's Jewelry Store

Extremes this date, 15 years' rec
ord: Max. 73, 1904; Min. 15, 1899
and 1901.

I

Dr. Edwin "Cyclone" Southers
in his
stands alone,
matchmarvelous breadth of survey,
less and incomparable oratory, cynical and mephistophelean humor and
soul stirring powers of description.
Hear him in his lecture, "If I were
the Devil" Wednesday evening at the
:
:
:
M. E. Church, South.
tly

pre-eminen-

50 CENTS

ADMISSION

74-t-

'

'

'

o
SHAKESPEARE CLUB
HOLDS ANNUAL ELECTION.
The Shakespeare Club met Satur'

,

..

--

day afternoon with Mrs. Percy Evans
and after the regular lesson, held its
annual election of 'officers which rePtresident Mrs.
sulted as 'follows
Percy Evans;
Mrs.
Kate McGaffey; Secretary, Miss' Eva
tHedgecoxe; Treasurer, , Mrs. B.
F.
Harlow; Critic, Mrs. J. J. Hagerman;
Directors for next year, Mrs. Wm. H.
Pope and Mrs. "Wm. A.
Johnson ;
Plays for next year, Cymbeline and
Julius Ceasar. Mrs. E. A. Cahoon was
elected a new member. Th-club
meets next with Mrs. McGaffey, when t
Mrs. Hill, as director, will take up a
new play, 'Merchant of Venice.'
'.V
Mrs. J. A. Gilmore and two little'
daughters left this morning , for a '
visit with Mrs. Gilmore's- father, who
Uves at Rancho, south of San Antonio.
She will visit at various other, points
In' Texas 'and return about April I.

-

;

1

orrison Bros. & Go.

95K2BH

o

Clitailjerlffi MS
0

vice-preside-

.

-

.

-

RO"i

lodge

-

Men's Overcoats. Great reductions on our entire
stock of Boys' Suits.
.
and - Coats.
on
Suits
reductions
Ladies'
Great
Great reductions on Ladies' and Misses Skirts.
Great reductions on Kimonas and Wrappers. Great
"reductions on Muslin Underwear. Great reductions on Lace and Tapestry Curtains.
One special lot of Men's Suits regular $15.00
18.00 and 20.00 values, special now for $10.90
One special lot of Men's Suits regular $10.00
...
and 12.50 suits, now for $6.40
i
One lot Bovs' Knee Pant Suits at Half Price.-

be
spec-

held at

It.

at

'

are

well Lodge iNo.; 909
B. P. O. Elks, to be

,

five-roo- m

it

9
9

tie Knows

e,

KediuictiudDiras

IM

NOTARY, CONVEYANCING
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
CITY REALTY, LOANS
LABOR AGENCY, BUREAU
OF INFORMATION.
HARD COLLECTIONS A
SPECIALTY.

The fern leaf White Elm Is a beau
ty. Wyatt Johnson has them
72t6.

E.

215 North

Parsons

.

n

NUMBER 247

WILL CURE

Ifouar Coldl.

4

t

.

Try It

The uniform success that has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bad
colds has made it one of, the most popular medicines in use. It can always be
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.
It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to a
child as to an adult. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
O.

k. MASON

--

QKORQt A. PUCKKTT.
Batarad Mar 19.

!,

a

.

BalaM

Manager

Auction Sales of Wines.
found the sentiment "Mexico , for
Mexicans' too strong for Americana United States District Court, Sixth
;
Judicial District.
and has decided that Roswell is the
da the matter of A. M. Thomas, bank
best place after all.
rupt In Bankruptcy.
Swing Graham, of JMayfleld,. Ky.,
Notice i3 nereby given that the
has arrived to make Roswell his undersigned
by virtue of an, order of
502
home and has located at
South
sell at public auction
will
Court
the
Lea avenue.
to the highest and best bidder for
o
s
of the Ros
Allen Keel, of Breckenridge, Tex., cash, at the
left Sunday night for his home after well Wool & Hide Company at Ros
spending three weeks with his broth well, New Mexico, on January 22nd.
1909, at 10:00 a. m., the following
er, Louis Keell.
wines and liquors, either the entire
M. H. Brasher
returned Sunday bulk in lot, or in separate lots: Thir
night from Portales, where he deliver- ty gallons blackberry wine; two gal
ed an address for the benefit of the lons Frankfort Club whiskey; twenty-fou- r
'
gallons Bourbon whiskey; eight
schools of that city.'
een gallons wnissey; rainy gallons
gal
F. A. Haggart, division foreman of Muscatel wine, and twenty-twgalthe railroad company, returned Satur- tons Muscatel wine; twenty-tw- o
day evening from a trip to Carlsbad lons Port wine; twenty-twand a
and Pecos.
half gallons Angelica wine; five bottles Martella Malt; eight gallons of
Fun alive at the "Gem"- tonight. peach brandy; one brass measuring
"The
of a bashful Man", you funnel; eight whiskey barrels; two
will laugh, and laugh and laugh until kegs; one lamp; glasses, etc.
your very sides ache.
Dated at Roswell, Jan. 11th, 1909.
-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
.

16o
60o

,

,,..60o

-

....

.

Ed Iter

BoavaU, N. M., aader tha Art of Conaraaa of March 8. 187

flally. Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Tear (In Adranoe)

Annual Meeting

16.00

PUBLISHED DAILT XXOXPT SUNDAY BT RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

ware-room-

been est bidder therefor, or so much of said
property as may be necessary to sat
isfy the lien and execution against
said described property In the man
Mr. Beveridge is silent on the state- ner provided by law for the payment
of said sum of $168.00 delinquent tax
hood question of course.
es, and the further sum of $38.13, pen
alties, and the costs of distrain and
With thirty to forty new residences this sale.
WITNESS my hand and seal as
in course of construction the prosperCollector of
and
ity wave seems to be at the flood in Treasurer
the County of Chaves, in the TerriRoswelL
tory of New Mexico, this 30th day of
December, 1908.
J. S. LEA,
The city council of Artesla has
Col
Treasurer and
granted a fifteen year electric light
lector of the County of Chavfranchise to Occar L. Coaies. Work is (Seal) es. Territory of New MexlCO.
to begin on the plant within ninety
By O. Z. FINLEY,
wSt.
days.
io

o

Taylor--

e

.

io

-

Taylor--

Moore

Hy-draul- lo

Los Angelos Cah,

Jan.

26tb.-26th-

.,

1909

D.L. MEYERS,

Amarillo Texas.

o

.

There's One Sure Thing

-

Mi-nap- s

o--

QUALITY WAKES THE PRICE

A. O. MILICE,

I. D. Cole,

THERE IS ECONOMY IN THE BEST

-

AND

We Invite Your Inspection of Our Goods

-

At any rate the Hagerman MessenIn Lovers' Lane.
ger does not class Roswell as a cheap In Lover's Lane I lingered
town. The Messenger seems to think .One eve with little Kate,
IRoswell should have contributed thou- Though the night wind .blew chilly
sands instead of hundreds to the . And the hour was growing late.
earthquake relief fund.
Betwixt the braided branches
The moon peered from on high;
The National Wool Growers' Asso- There all alone we lingered.
ciation in annual convention last week
My little Kate and I. .
at Pocatello, Idaho, decided to estab- Scarcely a word was spoken.
lish a wool storage center at Chicago,
We did not even stir.
with an auxiliary storage point at
I wonder if the reason
Omaha.
For this you can infer.
not because I wished to.
Twas
NOTICE OF DISTRAINT AND SALE
I stayed there like a fool.
That
TO
FAILURE
FOR
OF PROPERTY
But
Kate was balky
little
PAY TAXES.
Gol darn that pesky mule.
EDWARD SPENCER.
Territory of New Mexico.

Moore

Stock Association

General Freight and Passenger Agent.

-

.

Construction Co- Whereas, on the 31st day of Aug.,
V. D. 1905, the Board of County Commissioners of the County of Chaves,
In the Territory of New Mexico, did
make, sign, and deliver, to the TreasCollector of said
urer and
County of Chaves, a warrant for the
collection of the territorial, county,
and municipal taxes, assessed and levied for the year 1905; and
WHEREAS, there was ttu!r assessed, levied, and entered upon the tax
rolls of said County of Chaves, against
Conthe property of Taylor-Moor- e
of Chavstruction Co. of tae County
es, and against the said Taylor-Moor- e
Construction Co., upon the personal
property of the value of $4,800.00
taxes In the amount of $163.00, as
more fully appears by the tax rolls of
said County of Chaves for the year
1906, filed in Oe oflice of said TreasCollector in Rosurer and
well, Chaves County. (New Mexico;
WHEREAS, the said taxe3 levied,
assessed, and listed as aforesaid, are
now due and owing by the said
Construction Co. and are
now delinquent and payable and have
not been paid, nor has any part thereof been paid, and under the law iave
effect of a judgment
the forse andTaylor-MoorConstrucsaid
tion Co. under Section 4057, Compiled Laws of the Territory of New
Mexico for 1897. as amended by Secand
tion 6, Chapter 22, Laws of 1899, seq.,
under Sections 4063, 4064 et
Laws of 1897: and
WHEREAS, the undersigned. TreasCollector of the
urer and
rvmntv of Chaves. Territory of New
Mexico, acting "under and by authority
of the Statutes In such cases made and
provided, has distrained, and now
holds the following described personthe said
el property belonging toCo.
aforesaid:
Construction
One Traction Engine, one Com- nonnd Eneine. 30 Dumv Wagons. 2
Rollers, 1 Bock Crasher, 1 Buffalo
Pitts. 2 Water Tanks, 2 Loaders, 1
Grader, 2 Pushers. 2 Sprinkling Wagons, 1 Crab Winch, 2 Sets Stocks and
Dyes, 1 Pipe Cutter, 1 No. 4 Buffalo
nllower, 1 Hoisting Engine, 1 Pile
Driver and Hammer, 1 20 Ton
Jack. 1 Lot of Wire Cable, 1
Sampson Block and Tackle, 4 Wheel
Barrows.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice Is hereby given that the undersigned will
on the 30th day of January, 1909. in
town of Roswell, in the County of
the
'
Chaves and Territory of New Mexico, at the hour of 10 o'clock A. M., at
the front door of the Court House in
Chaves Co, will sell said above described property for cash to tie high

Live

Inquire of Ticket Agent for Arrangements.

Trustee, Roswell, N. M.
of Amarillo, was here
last week representing the Colorado
Fuel & Iron Company, and left Sun
Mrs. Stella Hitter and her music pu
day night for points south.
pils will give a recital at the Southern
o
M. E. church Tuesday evening, at 8:00
J. E. Rhea returned Sunday morn o'clock. A splendid program has been
ing from a visit at Balmorhea, south prepared and all are invited to come
west of Pecos, Tex. H. R. Morrow opt and hear 1U There will be no ad
Deputy, of Amarilllo, and Judge WUherspoon mission.
of Hereford, returned also, and went
through to their respective homes,
Best Job Printing, ttecora office.

lo

Vs.

Arcstican National

o

A tree plan: ng crusade has
started at Artesla.

Taylor-Moor- e

...

IN

THE DISTRICT COURT

CHAVES COUNTY.
J. W. Shive, D. J. Davis,
George A. Matlock and Rob-

ert J. Jones,

Plaintiffs.

Vs- -

No. 1468

P. V. Hull, R. D. Hull. Milton
M. Brayshaw, Adm'r. Estate
of James B. McConnel, de
ceased; iSarah J. . McCoonel,
Henry McConnel, Marlon Mc- Connel and Myrtle McConnel
and the unknown heirs of
James B. McConnel, deceas
ed,' and all unknown claimants of Interest in the premises described in the body
adverse
of the Complaint,
to Plaintiffs or either of
them,
DEFENDANTS,
Notice of Pendency of Suit to Quiet
Title.
NOTICE Is hereby given to the de
fendants in the above entitled cause
that an action has been commenced
against them in the said District
Court of Chaves County, New Mexico,
the general object of which is the establishment of the estates of plain
tiffs, in fee simple as follows: J. W.
Shive the West Half of the Northwest
quarter; Robert J. Jones to the West
Half of the Southwest quarter; D. J.
Davis, of the East Half of the Northwest quarter; and George A. Matlock
the East Half of the Southwest quar(21),
ter, all in section Twenty-on- e
Township Fourteen (14) South of
(26), N. M. P. M.,
Range Twenty-siagainst the adverse claims of defendants and each of them and to bar and
forever estop said defendants and
each of them from having or claiming
any right or title to the premises
described adverse to the respective plaintiffs. And you the said Defendants and each of you are further
notified that unless you enter your appearance in said cause on or before
the Fourth day of March, 1909 judgment will be rendered in said cause
against you by default.
Plaintiffs' attorneys are Reid &
Hervey, of Roswell, N. M.
S. I. Roberts,
(Seal Clerk Dis-Clark Dis- trict Court Chaves
trict Court.
County.)
Sat 12 130.
Mrs. Anna Henderson returned on
Sunday to her home in Elkins after
spending three days here on business.
x

Dave Sheets returned Sunday morn
ing from a six weeks prospecting trip
through Mexico. He reports that he

JUST TRY THE"

NewXandies
We are Making:
Is All We Ask

Kemp Lumber Co.
R. E. Gllleland and wife, of St.
Louis, who have been here a few days
on business, left Sunday night for
points south. Mr. Gilleland is a trav
eling salesman.

Ullery Furniture Co.

o

Warren Cobean went to Hagerman
Embalmers
James W. iStockard returned Sunday
Sunday night to take charge of the
store of the Pecos Valley Drug Com- morning from a business trip to Carlspany during the absence of C. E. bad and went through to Clovis to
meet Mrs. iStockard, who is expected
Branstetter, who is ill.
No.
i Telephone
home tonight from iDenver.
passThompson,
Lakewood
D.
of
C
daughter left SunW. W. Clark
ed through Sunday night on his way day morning and
they
Melrose,
for
from Neosho county, Kansas, to his will visit before going to where
home
their
home, after a business visit in the
in Antigo, Wis. They were here seei Notice of: Administrator's
Sale.
Sunflower State.
ing the country and left greatly pleasIN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
ed with Roswell and its many tall
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Sunday trees.
C. P. Shearman returned
CHAVES COUNTY. N. M.
night from a trip to Murphysboro,
Jefferson Lane, As Admin- - j
Best printing Record Oflice.
Tennessee where he went after his
istrator of the Estate of
. .James Lane, .. Deceased.

Undertakers and
Ambulance Service,

G. B. Coleman, traveling auditor of
the New Mexico Eastern, came in
Sunday morning from a trip south and
left this morning on a trip north.

75

.

Clarence Davisson, of Hagerman,
came up Saturday evening for a short
business visit and left Sunday mornNo, 123S.
vs.
ing for Kansas City on business visit.
REGULAR SERVICE BETWEEN ARTESIA-ROSWEMartha; San- Lane,
Jefferson
o
Mary
Ealklns, j
J. M. Miller returned Sunday night ders,
.
Belle j
Sherman
Lane.
from a trip to San Marcial and a visit
m.
Leave Roswell 9
Leave Artesia 2 p. m.
Sam- - j
Lane,
Lane,
Luella
at Buchanan, where he now. has most
j
Tuesday Thursday Saturday
Monday Wednesday Friday
uel Lane and Andrew
of his sheep. He was gone three
Lane, As Heirs of James .j
weeks.
RATE:
Lane, Deceased
y
Round Trip
TO THE ABOVE NAMED HEIRS
$7.60
$6.00.
Artesia to Roswell
Mrs. and Mrs. Ed Stout, who have
$5.00
$6.00
Lake Arthur to Roswell
been here and elsewhere in the Pecos OF. JAMES LANE DECEASED, and
$5.00
83.50
Hagerman to Roswell
Valley for four weeks, left Sunday for to all other persons interested in said
3.00
$2.00
Dexter to Roswell
hereby
that,
are
You
estate:
notified
their home in Oklahoma City, but only
Men
by
day or hour
Real
Commercial
the
and
Estate
Travelers
For
upon
proper
petition,
a
the above
to prepare to move to Roswell. Tiey
3- - paseenger car and driver $3.00 per hour or $20.00 per day
,
28
did,
on
court
December
named
expect to come early in the summer.
4- - passenger car and driver $4.00 per hour or $25.00 per day
1908 make its order directing the Administrator to sell certain real est
&.
ate belonging to. the said estate for
AT
OR SMOKEHOUSE
TICKETS
WIGWAM
the purpose of paying the debts out
-:- standing and the costs and expenses
Phone 121
Auto Livery.
of administration, and in pursuance
and by authority of, the said order
said Administrator will, on the 8th day
of February, 1909, at the hour of ten
o'clock ia the forenoon, at the front
door of the County Court House, in
Roswell, New Mexico, offer for sale
and sell for cash, subject to the ap
pfoval of the said Court, to the high
e,st bidder therefor, the following de
scribed real estate: Lots two, four
and six in block twenty-tw- o
of South
Roswell, Ohaves County, tN. M. and
corner, of ..block nine,
the south-wesSouth. Roswell. N. M, being a piece of
land 60 feet wide by 165 feet long,
bounded as follows:., beginning at the
southwest corner of said block; thence
north along Kentucky Avenue 50 feet;
thence east parallel with the north
and the south lines of said block 165
feet: thence south 60 feet; thence
west 165 feet to place, of beginning.
Dated January, 2 A. IX 1909.
Jefferson Lane,
Administrator.
D. W. Elliott, Reewell. N. M. Atty.
for Administrator.
Jan.
Feb. 1.
I
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One-wa-

.

CECILL

BURNS

Artesia

FRESH

r

RARGA

.

THIS

Dili

.

MORNING

Head Lettuce,
Green Onions,
Sweet Peppers
Curly Parsley,
Sweet Potatoes,
Tomatoes,
Beets
Turnips,
Carrots, Parsnips,
Celery,
Cranberries.

Left Over From Christmas

t,

Should be Advertised; and to
be advertised, Well, should
be advertised in

The Daily Record

Netiee.
E. A. Cahooo- has filed his final account as. administrator at the Estate
of Joseph Bowman, deceased, in the
office of the undersigned
Probate
Clerk for Chaves County.- The Hon.
J. T. Bvaa. Probate Judge for Chaves
County, Territory of New Mexico, has
appointed the eighth day of February,
1909, for the hearing of objections to
said final account and settlement
thereof.
Given under-mhand and seal of
the Probate Court for Chaves County
this 11th day. of January. 1909.
(Seal)
F. P. Gayle,
Probate Clerk.
lion. Jon. :
-

-

The

Fresh every day, Extra
Fancy Large Oysters, 60 cts.

pergCan.

-

PHONE 45.

SAFEST

and

QUICKEST

Correct legale blanks at Record.'
Chickens, Chicken, Chickens.
See Ud befere- - buying or selling your
chlckeasi 6unny Side Poultry ranch
' 73tf
2SZ K. Summit, Phone 312.
ijwi Miit at. Record

BUY, SELL OR RENT
--

I

Joyco-Pm- it

SUREST,

means of satisfying a want
whether it is to

y

o

KIPLING...

daughter, Miss Evie, who has beeu at
the Tennessee College but took typhoid fever. She has been sick eight
weeks and is very weak, but will prob
ably recover rapidly, after being bro't
back to Roswell.

Co.

t

Your Abstract is one thing. Tour
Title Is another thins. "We make a
specialty
Abstracts and
our expert will tell you it your Abstract sets forth a clear and perfect
title. The Bonded Abstract and Seen
rity Company, Rooms 1, 2, 4, 6, Okla73t3.
homa Block.

ROSWELL

.

Trade Directory.

O

POS, Expert tuner, ' 25
years experience in Europe and America.- Reference,
Jesse 'FrerichT
Baldwin, Chickerlng Bros, and Kimball factories 420 N. Richardson
Ave, phone 322.

BERNARD
'

o

Lots of Buttinsky's In This World

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Olassas Accurately
Office--- Ramona Bid.

uf

a. S. MEAT MARKET.

The Roswell Telephone Company
will get out the new directo-ie- s
February 15, anyone wishing changes In
names or number notify 200.
73t6
o

Charley Gilbert made a trip to
Sunday.
o

ID.

Y. Tomlinson,

Por-tale- s

ing but
motto.

146.

Olli-ve-

o

1

Bernie Mullane returned Sunday
morning from a visit of several days
at his old home in Carlsbad.
'
Correct Legal ijiann.8, jxecord office.

J0AUJE

Co.

67tf

AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf

Abstracts.
Ours are ready on the day you said
you wanted it in the attorneys hands
o
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms, for examination. We try hard to aclong time loans. ' Interest payable an- comodate every order both In time
nually with privilege to pay off loas and quality of workmanship and care
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial In compiling It Phone 91. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
57tf
Ageat 303 N. Main. opa P. O.

OUT OF DOOR WORKERS
who cannot slop
for a rainy day.- - will J
comfort and freedoi
of bodily movement
Men

Ml
kl?

Scrip.
Soldiers' additional Is

about

VAi

viz

ONLY
5
MORE DAYS

ii)

RIRIE

& MUSSENDEN.

ar

House Furnishers.
Hills & Dunn. UTirniture. stvea,
Advertising.
ranges, matting,
quilts; Everything
you
need to fit up your house. New an"
jOYCE-PRUICO.Dry
Goods, an Advertising Man. Let the people second-hand- .
100 N. Main. Phone 69.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg- know what you have to sell.
est supply house In the Southwest.
Wholesale c ud Retail.
-

F. A. MUELLER:
Merchaat tailor
HARRY
MORRISON:
Drug Stores.
The
and exclusive jeweler. Watches, All work guaranted. Also does clean
ilOSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. diamonds, jewelry, Hawk's Ricch Cut! lnS and pressing. In rear of The
Oldest drug store in Roswell. Ali Glass and Pickard's
Wigwam Cigar Storo.
hand-painte- d
things
"
China. Sterling and plated silverware.'

WATERPROOF

OILED CLOTHINi Oil"
SLICKERS3Q? SUITS 3J
Every garment bearing
the sign of the fish"
guaranteed waterproof

U

1

i

1

WW

Catalog free

DOORS OPEN

Teg Sale

9

A. M.

EACH

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

DAY

ft
ft
ft
m

.

"

.

ii

e
ii

&
iii
Hi
an

1.2c
1

7

75c?il'

$u 125

,ow

1S0Cr

mm

top39c

sets 29c

3cts

union

"

I

LOOtl

33C

I
B

TAG

Utiles

col- -

v.se- -

;

2 cts

3 eta

Brass
rlllbOb

onueriear

?g.

35,40,50c

Ficmneiene

locmBrasn

iw m

23c

s-

ssv

ym-

48c

T
iocaf- y

ps

3cts

ft
ft

ss- y-

ft
ft
ft
All Our Blankets ft
and Comforts have ft
ft
been reduced. We ft
ft

have a special line ft
ft
of comforts at 69c ft
75c Feather Pillows at 48c

For The

50C

m cans

F,oat,ng

ft

ft
ft
ft
have not been among the ft
ft

& All you need do is to ask any one of the many pleased customers of our sale to see that every article in our
.
"
a
s.
m
9
l
t
a
entn--e stocK is onerea at a genuine ipargain.
occ
sjur opeciai
parqain
cuunicr.

a

Y ALLEY

LUMBER

CO.

ft

ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

erty at bargain. Apply to X at
ord office.

m
;
'

.

Artesian water will rise to within
a few inches of the surface, offering a cheap water plant. Price only $750, terms. E. L. Wildy, 303
74t2
North Main St.

ft Cldssified "ids."
ft
ft
ft
FOR SALE.
ft FOR SALE: Roswell corner prop-

pleased bargain seekers you have only 5 more days to feast on this carnival of bargains.

Our Ready -- Made
Department. Never Before were
prices so reasonable

PECOS

Lumber, shingles, doors, 11ms, ce
D1LLEY
FURNITURE CO.
The ment, paints, varniati aad glass. a
swellest' lne of furniture in Ros ROSWELL LUMBER CO. Oldest 9
well. Hign qualities aad low prices.
People wno read the Dally
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
all kinds of building materials sad
Record subscribe and pay for
paint.
it, and have money to buy the
The Bonded Abstract and Security
goods advertised In th paper.
S
Company. Capital $50,000.00. Rooms Give us your orders for Pecos White
1, 2, 4, G, Oklahoma Block, Abstracts, Sand.
Titles guaranteed. Phone 87. Loans.
KEMP LUMBER CO.

Of

i

Pit-vat-

Alterations ano
J
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
H. Aagell. 'phoae 517. 123 W. 2d.

THE......

tat to
CALICO

i
BOELLNER.
RosweU's
Undertakers.
best
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
e
DILLHY ft SON. Undertakers.
painted China, diamonds, etc
ambulaace, prompt terries.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
UnderLumber Yards.
takers. 'Phone No. 76 or No. 111.

L. B.

:

The best printing at reasonable
at the Record Office.

Dont Fail to Visit

Tailors.

Jewelry Stores.

week as we feel sure we will be able to take care of you now. If you

b

and plumblag.

JAFFA, PRAGES ft CO. Dry goods,
clothing, groceries aad ranch sup
' plies.

ii
ii

1j

.

St phone

will continue the rest of this week. Extra help has been employed to wait on the trade
Mi Our Sale
ii this Last week. ' If you have been to our sale and could not be waited on we ask you to call this
i
ii

WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
ranches, city property. Offlos SOS
N. Mala St. Address Box 202 Ros-

- C.

117 W. 2d ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whol
Ready-to-weApparel.
and retail hard wars, pipe,
464. Land surveying and sal
engines), fencing, THE MORRISON
mapping,
concrete
foundations, pumps, gasolln
BROS. STORE
sidewalks, earth-wor- k
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
and general INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
contracting.
Wholesale aad retail everyuiimg la for men, women aad children. Milhardware, tiatware, water supply linery a specialty.
goods, buggies, wagwms. Implements
Department
.

Furniture Stores.

all prices

,

A-

!

ehsdee selectles of beta city and
farm property at good figures to
buyer. Also money to loam, sflss
Nsll R. Moors.

well, N. M.

K. C. DYE WORKS.
i

l

Hardware Stores.

Contracting & Engineering

Dye Works.

Boellner, the jeweler, nas It cheaper

:

No. 1, Oklahoma Block.

ol

T

"A Grandmothers' Story," a beautiful picture repeated from Saturday
at the Gem tonight.

there is left and not much of that. As
the quantity gets smauer the price
rises. The demand increases as the
supply lessens. Buy It now or buy It
higher later. Roswell Title & Trust

& FLEMING:
Real es
tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room

GILMORE

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

Stores.

Bernard Pos returned Sunday morn
ing from a business trip to Artesia
and Hagerman.

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

cits.

Keeps noth
Quality our
v

Estate.

is .the

r

leader.

LAND SCRIP.

fruits aad vegetables

ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO. Let
Billiard-Pous furnish you with your Grain, Coal
Halls.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
. TRADING
CO.
CeaL
ROSWELL
Entire equipment regulation. Prt
vate bowling and box ball room tor Hay, and Grain. Always the best,
ladies. Geo. B- Jewett, Prop.
ast Secomd St Phone 12 f.

160

PHONE NO. 91

best.

tiie

fires

-

Jr. and Nola

went to Artesia today.
acres fine land, 130 acres in cultivation, some alfalfa, artesian
well, reservoir. This land at reasonable price.
Mrs. A. E. Olson went to Artesia on
No. 148. 240 acres good land, small bouse, small artesian well, land fenced,
some land plowed. Cheap at 940 per acre.
Sunday night for a visit with her
No. 144. 220 acres mc3 level land, all fenced, in large well district. 75 acres
in cultivation. This land at special bargain price.
No. 145. 60 acres, 30 acres in young orchard, orchaid sowed to alfalfa. 10 a- Women's Club meets Wednescres alfalta besides orchard, balance land in cultivation, large artesian dayTheafternoon
with Mrs. C. E. Mason
well. Will sell this property at a bargain.
,
No.

'

Butcher Shops.

.

We Mention a Few Bargains

THE DAILY RECORD.

SON-FINLE- Y

Dr. Tinder
Specialist.
fitted

Lots of goats, too. And those foolish people that try to buy
farms without knowing anything of values usually
find that they are "the goat."
We Make a Specialty of farm
property and we are able to sell you what you want at the price
which will see you the gaiaer and not the loser.

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

CHAVMS COUNTY ABSTRACT CO WBSTKRN
GROCERY
CO. The All the local news every week day.
leading grocery store, nothing but Telegraph report , from everywhere
F. P. Gayle,, manager. Reliable
by Associated Press. Also a fully
tfre beat.
prompt..
4t2
equipped
Job Department.
ROSWELL. TITLH & TRUST CO. WAT
GROCERY CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate amd loans
See us for the most complete line
f staple and fancy groceries aad
Real

FOR RENT.

Rec-

For Rent: 4 room house on North
Hill, water and electric lights in the
71tf.
house. Inquire 210 N. Penn.

34t5

For Sale:
Chatcham Incubator
For Rent: Sunshine Inn, both
Thoroughbred
and two brooders.
chickens will sell cheap. E. C. White boarding and rooming house for one
two and
f
miles northeast. 72tf year. Inquire 613 N. Richardson 71tC
FOR SALE or Exchange large steel
WANTED
fire proof safe, fine new set of carriage harness, second hand buggy
for building lot. "M. G." Record WANTED: Clean cotton rags at ths
Record Office, 5cts. per pound.
office.
Wanted One or more good fresh
FOR SALE:
Barred Plymouth Rock, Jersey cows at once Box 375 or telWhite Leghorn, Blasik Minorca, ephone 237-- rings 'Mrs. Nora Petty.
71t4.
Brown Leghorn, Rhode Island Red,
to
White Pekin ducks, also eggs from WANTED: Experienced woman
same breeds for sale. Sunny Sidf:
do housework two days a week,
wages $2.00 a day. 420 N. Rich'
Poultry ranch, 202 E. Summit, tele73tf.
phone 342.
73t2
ardson ave.
Work of caring for young
FOR SALE CHEAP: Fine, large fur- WANTED:
nished, center hall home, separate orchard to offset rent.of house and
servants quarters, large barn, out small farm. Address OX care Recbuildings, shade and fruit trees, two
ord.
73t3.
water rights, cement walks, douWe
deck porches, on corner of two principal streets, lot 100 JC 150 feet. All
LOST.
furnished and In the heart of town.
' Address Owner, care Record Office.
to
69tf. LOST Laprobe, finder please return
73t4.
office. '
Record
hunting
WILL EXCHANGE Lady-case silver watch ten jewel, for Na- LOST: Friday night, red aid black
lap robe on College Blvd or N.
vajo blanket. "M. G." Record ofMain. Leave at Daniel Drug Co.,'
73t2.
fice.
74t3'
and receive reward.
FOR SALE: A highly improved suburban home of 16 acres adjoining
John B. Enfield, the Artesia banker
city limits very best environment,
bearing apple orchard, alfalfa, gar- returned to Artesian Sunday night afden and seven room house. A bar- ter a two days' business visit.
gain at $6,000 net to me. E. L,
returned
Dock Sears, of Kenna,
74t2.
Wildy, 303 North Matn St.
spending
several
Sunday,
after
home
200
acre
farm
A
choice
FOR .SALE:
year Says with friends in Roswell.
close to Derter with house,
o
old apple orchard, of about 15 acres,
M. M. Garland left Sunday morning
30 acres alfalfa, and 40 aces oats
Kenna to join a party, of Roswell
to be planted to alfalfa in the for
who went up Saturday.
hunters,
coua
spring. The orchard alone in
- p"le of years will pay 10 per cent, on
P. W. Longfellow, the Baptist mis$15,000 and I will deliver it to you sionary, returned Sunday night from
on easy terms at $12,000, if you are a business trip north. ;
ready to do business. B. L. Wildy,
'
74t2.
303 North Main St.
J. P, Collier returned Sunday night
FOR SALE: A choice 10 acre subur-ba- from Hereford, where he has been
home site, close to city limits. looking after bis cattle Interests.
one-hal-

3

s

-

n

Transfers of Real Estate.
Tom Duke, Dave Howell, Harry
to Renzo D. Bowers, Kendall.: Pearl Wilson and W. D.
for $150. a
Interest in lot Hedrick went to Mr. Howell's ranch,
5 and the north third of lolt 4, block near Kenna, this morning on a hunt.
2, Mountain View addition to Roswell.
Wm. S.
and wife to W. T J No tailing:- - leaves; No worms and a
73tC
Wells, for $3,500, the north half of lot rapid grower the Elm.
'
i
o
ten and the south half of lot eleven.
Judge J- - H- .Dills returned to his
block six, Thurber's addition to Ros'
"
well.
homeat" Kenna today'." after' spending
W. T. Wells and wife to B.'. H. Dan several days in Roswell. Vi
i
iel and O.- M. Smith, for $750, the
south half of lot 1, blockr 13, Alameda b",XyH,iMullts vwent to Elkins this
morning on business for the Pecos
Heights addition to Roswell,
E. S. Wilkey and wife to BenJ." F. Valley Lumber Co.
Carmean, for $14,000. a traot of 560
acres in sections 4, 9, 10 and 11, town
Harry Booth left this morning for
ship 13. range 26.
Portales.
Claud Hobba and wife to Roy H.
For Parking use tee Amoricaa
Daniel, for $650. lots 9 and 10. block
72t(i
White , Elm. See Johnson.
25, .South Roswelll.
M. W. Evans and wife to Albert N.
Harry Holly, of Dexter, spent today
Gibbs, for $7,500, 150 acres in
'
with friends in this city.
26.

Dsys Only
Offcr--- 15
Sample
BRIQHTTSPARKLINa
BEAUTIFUL
FAI10US

tMay C. Ford

three-fourt- h

r

$5.00

Pj-age- r

The Manager's Chair at the Gas
Office is vacant today. We are too
busy taking orders for ROCKVALE
LUMP to write ads.
See this space tomorrow.

"

-

'

1

-

-

.

BARNATTO

DIAMOND RING

LADIES OR GENTLEMEN'S

Approximates genuine in brilliancy detection Daffies experts fills everv re
quirement of the most exacting pleases the most fastidious at only
the cost of the real diamond. 1 As means of introducinor this mar
velous and wonderful, scintillating gem, securing as many new friends as
quickly as possible, we are maftine a BDecial inducement for the new vpr.
We want yon to wear this beautiful ring, this master- - lece of man's hand- icran, cms simulation that sparkles with all beauty and Sashes with
all fire of
; of the first water.
We want yon to show :
A GENUINE DIAMOND it to your friends and take orders for us,
as it sells itself sells at sight, and makes
one-thirti-

eth

t

TOO PER CENT PROFIT

I OO

,

,

-

30-1-

Company
Roswell
Gas
"SWEET,

-

.

O

'.

t.

t. ruilw, lormerly passenger
DO YOU EAT OYSTERS? WE brakenian
on the New Mexico EastSELL THEM AND THEY ARE ern, has been returned to his old run
between Amarillb and Carlsbad, with
SIMPLY UNBEATABLE. T.
stop-ovin Roswell, and is again
MARKET.
calling Roswell . home. He came in
this morning from his first trip and
Notice.
will, be here until tomorrow. He lateI will sell a 14 acre tract 3 .miles ly returned .from Des Moines, la.,
from Main street, well improved, for where he had an operation on his
$1600.00; $800.00 down and one year neck.
on balance. Inquire Room 5, Okllaho-mOr
p
Block, Roswell. 68tl2. mws.
race at
Fred Gayle won the
the skating rink Saturday night,
, The Bonded Abstract and Security skating against J. Bailey, of San
Company. Capital, $50,000. Abstracts,
Texas.
Loans.. Oklahotitles guaranteed.
Did we have a. crowd at the "Gem"
ma Block, 'phone 87.
Saturday night, and did the pictures
W. E. McWhlrt, formerly xt this please? 'Ask your friends that were
city, came in' last night from the there.
north and went to Hagerman for a
visit with his father, A. W. McWhirt.
The Misses Thode returned this
morning from a two days visit with
Mrs. S. E. Falls, of Wichita Falls, homefolks near Dexter.
Texas, who has been here for her
heallth, left this morning for Clovis.
JUST WHAT YOU WANT--OU- R
.

THE COAL MAN"

er

A fine horse belonging to Roy H.
Daniel killed itself Sunday on barbed
wire, at Mr. Daniel's home, the Morrow place in the northwest edge of
town.

The (deceased leaves a
three children. He is well
known to the old timers of Roswell,
having lived here many years previous to twelve years ago, when he
moved away.
pajralysis.
wife and

AUCTIONEER, farm and live stock
a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Miss Jean Marshall, who has been
72t5 here several weeks employed as stett
Phone 334, W. P. Hinds.
ographer of A. J. Nisbet and son, and
Airs. Jack Martin returned Sunday as operator at the central telephone
night from Alamogordo, where she office, left Sunday morning for Floyd,
has been two weeks visiting her sis- N. M., where she has a claim.
o
ter, Mrs.- Lon Lawrence. She reports
DR. PRESLEY:
Bye, ear, nose
the death of her brother-in-laLon
Lawrence, on January 9, caused by and throat. Glasses fitted: 'phone 130.
-

It Is The Start

.

ten-la-

An-gel-

o

George R-- Ray came up from
this morning on business.

THAT COUNTS
-

I

THE WISE

ONES

PHONE NO. 304.

215

PURE HOME RENDERED
MARKET

ALLEGED BOGUS GET1 MAN RAILS AT NEWSPAPERS
Burlington, la., Nov. 14. For sometime past newspapers in Iowa cities
have been reporting the operations of a man whom they called "The King of
Diamonds." It appears that there was nothing criminal in bis operations,
which consisted in selling ''phoney" diamonds, but his methods of procedure
were not exactly according to the rules. He usually drops into a jobbing
house and tells of meeting such and such a representative of the house on the
road and selling him a diamond to be delivered at the store. He explains that
the diamond is only an imitation and offers to ell anybody else around the
place the same thing. Thus he works up an interest and usually succeeds in
selling some of his glassware. Mr. Jack of Diamonds dropped into city auditor Norton's office one mornieg and secured a license to sell his wares. He
had only been out a short time, however, until Chief of Police Hiltr learned
of him. Calling in the peddler he relieved him of his license and gave him
back the money he had paid for it. As the man had committed no crime be
was released. He was bitter against the newspapers for injuring his business.
ff

O

'M;

'

o- -

Sole

Co,,
NORTH

Agents

OR ff YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY. D0NT WAIT
MAY NOT APPFAR. NOR THIS
AGAIN.

FIU

UNUSUAL

AND

ACT TODAY. AS THIS ADVERTISE VENT
EXTRAORDINARY

OUT THE COUPON BELOW AND SEND AT ONCE

OPPORTUNITY

OCCUR.

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.

The Barnatto Diamond Co,
"Writ here mime of paper
In which yon aw this ad.
fj
Girard Building Chicago.
Sirs: Please send Free sample offer. Ring, Earrings, Stud or Scarf Piu .catalogue.

Name

,.
R. F. D. R. No
Street, P. O. Box . . . . . .

-.

.-

Town or City.

State

tADTr

fi

siH

"Strong As An

Dex-

X"

'

We have pot tlie bast fence in the world.
Is made of large, heavy wires, has a hinge
joint that yields to pressure ana spring' back
to place, is proof against weather conditions,
thoroughly galvanized, and is made to do
service and last.

Mil
FE biii

,

.

-,-

John R. Hodges, of Artesia, was a
business visitor here today.

is made of rteel exactly right for the purpose by tb largest wire making concern in the world.
Let us demonstrate this fence to you. We rarrv a large stock ready for
delivery and can give you pointers and h'tlp in seluci-i- . and putting up.

Father Christmann, of this city,, returned this morning from trip south.
,

o

MAIN ST.

YOU WANT TO WEAR A SUMMATION DIAMOND. TO THE ORDINARY OBSERVER AIM0SI
UNTO A CEM Of THE. PUREST RAY SERENE. A FITTING SUBSTITUTE FOR THE CENUNE:

LIKE

Tanner, of Hagerman, transacted business here today.
O. R.

NOW

Realty

r
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The King of Diamonds Has License Taken Away

E. W. Mitchell returned this morning from a Sunday visit with relatives
at Hagerman.

n
Totzek-Finneg- an
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Rodger Elliott came up from
ter this morning.

Easij Terms

ARE BUYING

o

.

With Water, Sewer and Sidewalks
,

--

.

South Roswell
Xf $263.00

Arte-si-a
V"5-- "

Frank Frost spent Sunday with his
family at Dexter and returned - this
morning to his work at the Turner
,
,
studio.

Nothing was ever accomplished without
Great things have resulted
from very small beginnings but the start
was right. The right start for you Is to
buy a lot it

a beginning-

..'

a

We want good honest representatives everywhere, in every locality, city
or country, in fact in every country throughout the world, both men and
women, young or old, who will not sell or pawn the Barnatto Simulation
Diamonds under the pretense that they are genviine gems, as such action with
simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarassment, as shown
by the following article from the Chicago Examiner, Nov. 16, 1908.

a

H. C. Egfeston left this morning
for Clovis, representing the Simmons
Hardware Co.

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

.
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25,000

EIRE

AHEft

ACRES CHOICE IRRIGABLE LANDS IN FAMOUS PECOS VALLEY,

What F. D. Coburn. Secretary of Kansas State Board of Agriculture. Has to Say of Pecos Valley. Texas, Irrigated Farms:

"The country I looked at especially was the lower
Pecos Valley, in Pecos, Reeves and Ward counties, Texas, and more particularly Pecos county, now about to
be opened up to settlement- - It will be made directly
tributary to Kansas City by; the Orient Railway. The
best of the lands here, astonishingly fertile, are certainThey are being
ly, favorably situated for irrigation.
disposed of at prices and on terms apparently attracting purchasers from all parts of the Union. Landseek-er- s
are met on every trail, and they are so numerous
that there is difficulty in obtaining the cross-countr-y
transportation necessary for inspecting the lands.
A BIG NATURAL. RESERVOIR. "A somewhat
remarkable circumstance in connection with a tract of
25,000 acres of irrigable Pecos county lands owned by
the Orient Railroad Company near the Pecos river, is
an ancient lake
'the finding at the northwest extremity
bed or reservoir, about two miles square, capable of
holding sixteen or seventeen feet of water. This will be
available to the land owners as a reserve supply atany
time there should be a scarcity of water in the river.
Ordinarily this will not be needed, but its being there
amounts to a sort of guarantee to land owners along
its ditches against insufficient water a$ time of growing
season when a water supply is all important.
"Completion of the Orient railroad will amount to
a new birth to the Western and Southwestern Texas
territory and afford a direct outlet to Kansas City and
Eastern Markets.

Excursion, Wed., Jan. 20th

Join the Men From Roswell and Go Down.
.

OF

PECOS COUMTY, TEXAS

NEAR KANSAS CITY, MEXICO

Read What this Government Expert Says

At the request and through' the courtesy of Land
Commissioner Ilornbeck, I have lately visited the location of i our contemplated irrigation .system in Pecos
Valley. I feel that you ought to congratulate yourselves and your engineers .for finding , such a natural
reservoir so closely located; to this exceptionally fine
body of land. If you were to hunt the length and
breadth of the arid West I doubt if you could find a
tract of land lying- so nearly ideal for irrigation.
In the Pecos Valley.the question of water supply is
one of great importance. However it. is mv opinion
proper use of
that when irrigators are trainedinto thevalley
is conservwater, and the available water the
ed ; there will be sufficient for all needs. I understand
foot for
that you contemplate allowing one second
each eighty acres of land. Judging from experience and
observation in different sections, 1 would place the intelligent economical duty of water on these lands at
150 acres per second foot.' With the natural resources
afryour command, wisely used, we look forward to see
where is now sage and mesquite, hundreds of prosperous, happy homes.
(Signed) W. S. ROCKWELL., Irrigation Mgr.
,

-
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Office of

experimental stations V. 8. Department of Agriculture.
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Water GiwMritc

T

vIm perial

We take the moneycand it is
Co, to harness the" Waters
used-byt- he

to

, Irrigation

finish that great Imperial Reservoir, and "complete 40
miles of canals, capturing and using the waters of , the
Pecos river, which drains a watershed of thousands of
"
'
'miles.' i
Almost f 200,000 worth of this land has already
been sold, and the Imperial Irrigation Co. is bending
every
effort and using all energy to finish the irrigation
'
system promptly; but so solidly it will stand forever.
You are guaranteed ample water for your land the
guarantee is perpetual.
-
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RAILWAY WOW OPEN FOR SETTLEMENT

Liberal Terms For All
$40 Per Acre Including Water Right Forever
The land is being sold in tracts of forty acres, and
you may purchase as many e
tracts as you desire, either in one body or separately. At the time of
sending in your application you are required to send
the sum of $20 for each forty acres applied for. Upon
receipt of your application the necessary papers will be
executed, and your land set aside for you, and you are
then required to pay one. fifth of the total purchase
price less the amount sent with your application. Upon payment of this sum the papers will be delivered to
you by your local banker, to whom we will. send them.
The balance of the purchase price is to be paid in four
years, under any of the following methods most con.
venient for you:
1. In four equal annual payments, with interest
at the rate ot 6 per cent pent per annum.
equal monthly ins aliments, each
2. In forty-eiginstallment due and payable on the first day of each'
calender month, without interest.
3. Or you can pay for it in full at the time of delivery of the papers and secure a discount of 5 per cent.
This payment plan is so very easy and attractive
that farmers, business and professional men and others
from many parts of the country are applying for this
e
land in. large numbers. A
tract of this land
will put any industrious person on the sure road to independence and in posession of a competence. It will
soon "be worth a small fortune, and you can secure it
,
now with a small payment.
40-acr-

ht

40-acr-

Get Information and Literature From The
TURNER-DAVI- S

LAND CO.

Agts

